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Cevaluators said the viscostty of the material was
satisfactory, The remainder stated that it was too
viscous. Eighty-eight per ent stated that the material
had sufficient working time in clinical use, wtth the
remaining evaluator commentirg 'seems to set tm
quickly $ri$r bdil denhl and ambient lQhf-

Eighty-eight per cent statd the restoratiqm were
msity finisfred using Enhance discs and Prisma glose
(Denbpry). dl stated frratfrre restorathn rnatgittst'tePe
generally visually satisfaclory-- The evaluators were asked to assess the
translucencylopacity of Esthet X and their results can
b seen in fige 6 and 7-

A[ thought the number of shades provided was
adequate although one thild thought the numberwas
exessive-

Ail fre ernaluators said the large mrgp of shdes-in
the kit enabled them to place more aesthetic
restorations-

Conclusion
The Esthet X system has been subjected to an
extensive evsluation in dinical pradie by nwnbers
of the PREP panel in which fii3 restoratbns were
placed. Based on this the follodng conclusions may
be made:
keentatioll: Though the htt wd uell in tenns of
the mmpleteness of the wnporents (4.4 on a visral
analogue scah ufrere 5 = excellent and 1 = poor)' it
wasdnsideredtoo large. This cornpromised ib ability
to be positioned easily on the working area (rated 2.5
on a visual analogue scale where 5 = excelleni and
1= poor). The illustrated technique guide and the
laminated instruction card were given maximum
ratings of 5 {on the visual analque seh where 5 =
excellent and 1 = poor), with no suggestions for
improvement
Deliv*ry system: Eighty eight per cent of the
evaluators statd that the compules and syringes
worked satisf;actorily, tttough two comrnented that the
gufi lleeded consklerable pressure.
Aesthe{ic quality: Esfrret X ac*rbvd a ner peffi
rating of 4.9 (on a visual analogue scale where 5 =
excellent and I = poor) for overall asthetic qualtty'of
the restorations. This compared with 4.2 for the
material used prior to this evaluation. The rating fer
translucency/opacity of 3 (on a visual analogue scale
where 5 = too translucent and 1 = too opaque)
assessed for Esthet X is the ideal rnedian score.

That the material was well received is indicated by
the 100 per cent of evaluators who stated theywould
purchase the Esthet X system for f199 and that all
the evaluators would recommend the system to
colleagues.

A number of evaluators (38 per ent) commented
on the learning curve required to get the best results
and one evaluator suggested that clinicians should
be ofiered the chance by the manufacturer to go on a
course to get the best out of the material'
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Itanuf acftser's comments
\rVe welmme the psitive findirqs
'frrom fre survey. Since the PREP
Pand mnrpleted thdr erdnti:n of
Es*tret X rnany of the s.qggestions
nr* bythe panelharc been acsed

on.
The launch of new Esth€t X

lmproved has resulted in the
following improvements being
made:
a Upto S Frcent bngeruorking
time on certain ehades.
r lncreased chroma on certain
shades has resulted in shades that
match the shade guide rnore closely.

= New manufacturing equiPment
has completelY removed the
pgesibility of dry comPosite or
bubbles being found in the
compules.

Courses on how to achieve best
results with Esthet X have been
organised by the DentsPlY
professional suppqrt lnanagerc,

To attend one contact DentsPlY on
01932 853 422.e
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